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The migration of effector or memory T cells to the graft is a critical event in the rejection of transplanted 
organs. The prevailing view is that the key steps involved in T cell migration — integrin-mediated firm adhe-
sion followed by transendothelial migration — are dependent on the activation of Gαi-coupled chemokine 
receptors on T cells. In contrast to this view, we demonstrated in vivo that cognate antigen was necessary for 
the firm adhesion and transendothelial migration of CD8+ effector T cells specific to graft antigens and that 
both steps occurred independent of Gαi signaling. Presentation of cognate antigen by either graft endothelial 
cells or bone marrow–derived APCs that extend into the capillary lumen was sufficient for T cell migration. 
The adhesion and transmigration of antigen-nonspecific (bystander) effector T cells, on the other hand, 
remained dependent on Gαi, but required the presence of antigen-specific effector T cells. These findings 
underscore the primary role of cognate antigen presented by either endothelial cells or bone marrow–derived 
APCs in the migration of T cells across endothelial barriers and have important implications for the preven-
tion and treatment of graft rejection.

Introduction
Allograft rejection is caused by both naive and memory T cells (1). 
Naive T cells encounter alloantigens in secondary lymphoid tis-
sues, where they differentiate into effector T cells, which in turn 
migrate to and reject the graft (2). Memory T cells, in contrast, 
can initiate rejection by directly homing to the graft itself (3–5). 
The prevailing view is that effector and memory T cell migration 
to vascularized organ transplants follows the classical leukocyte 
migration paradigm (6). According to this paradigm, chemokines 
displayed on the inflamed endothelium engage Gαi-coupled che-
mokine receptors on rolling T cells and trigger their firm adhe-
sion and transmigration via integrin-dependent mechanisms (7). 
Although blocking integrins has been shown to reduce T cell infil-
tration and delay graft rejection (8, 9), targeting individual or mul-
tiple chemokine receptors has had modest or no effects (10–12). 
This prompted us to reexamine the role of Gαi-coupled chemo-
kine receptors in the migration of effector and memory T cells to 
vascularized organ transplants. Using mouse models of heart and 
kidney transplantation and intravital high-resolution microscopy, 
we established that T cell firm adhesion and transmigration across 
the graft endothelium was primarily driven by cognate antigen, 
not by Gαi-dependent chemokine receptor signaling. Importantly, 
we demonstrated that the antigen presentation step required for T 
cell migration was not restricted to endothelial cells, but was also 
carried out by bone marrow–derived APCs in the graft.

Results
To investigate whether Gαi-dependent chemokine receptor sig-
naling in T cells is required for their migration to vascularized 
organ grafts, we transplanted BALB/c (H-2D) heart allografts into 

B6 (H-2B) mice and 2 days later cotransferred pertussis toxin–
treated (PTx-treated) and untreated CD4+ and CD8+ memory or 
effector (CD44hi) T cells from B6 mice immunized with BALB/c 
splenocytes. PTx irreversibly blocks Gαi function, thereby inhibit-
ing chemokine-dependent T cell migration (13, 14). Grafts were 
removed 1, 3, and 6 days after cell transfer, and the transferred 
CD8+ T cells were identified by flow cytometry using congenic 
markers. Comparable numbers of PTx-treated and untreated 
CD8+ memory T cells were present in the grafts on days 1, 3, and 
6 after transfer, and the 2 cell populations proliferated equally, 
progressing from no division on day 1 to greater than 8 divisions 
by day 6 (Figure 1A). Significantly diminished migration of PTx-
treated T cells to the lymph nodes, a process known to be Gαi 
dependent (15), confirmed that Gαi was blocked in these cells 
(Figure 1B). Results similar to those in Figure 1A were obtained 
when memory T cells were transferred to mice lacking second-
ary lymphoid tissues (splenectomized aly/aly mice; Figure 1C), 
which indicates that PTx-treated CD8+ memory T cells migrate 
to the grafts without first proliferating in secondary lymphoid 
tissues. Likewise, equal numbers of PTx-treated and untreated 
CD8+ memory T cells infiltrated allografts allowed to heal for 
50 days in splenectomized aly/aly recipients (Figure 1D), which 
suggests that acute graft inflammation is not a prerequisite for 
T cell migration. Similar to memory T cells, CD8+ effector T cells 
migrated to the grafts independent of Gαi signaling, whereas 
neither naive (CD44lo) nor natural (preexisting) memory T cells 
transferred from nonimmunized mice were detected in signifi-
cant numbers in the grafts (Figure 1E). Using splenectomized 
aly/aly recipients, in which allograft rejection is dependent on the 
transfer of effector or memory T cells (2, 3), we observed that PTx-
treated memory T cells caused acute rejection of heart allografts, 
albeit with a short (but not significant) delay, compared with 
their untreated counterparts (Figure 1F). These results indicate 
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Figure 1
Gαi-independent migration of memory and effector T cells to heart allografts. PTx-treated and untreated T cells were cotransferred to heart 
allograft recipients 2 days after transplantation, except where indicated. (A and B) Enumeration of transferred memory CD8+ T cells in the grafts 
(A) and lymph nodes (B) of B6 recipients. T cell proliferation is shown in the CFSE histograms. (C and D) Enumeration and proliferation of trans-
ferred memory CD8+ T cells in splenectomized aly/aly recipient grafts. Memory T cells were transferred either 2 days (C) or 50 days (D) after trans-
plantation. (E) Enumeration of effector, naive, and natural memory CD8+ T cells in B6 recipient grafts. (F) Heart allograft survival in splenectomized 
aly/aly recipients that received either PTx-treated (n = 4) or untreated (n = 4) memory T cells. Results are mean ± SEM. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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that, contrary to the prevailing view, Gαi-dependent chemokine 
receptor signaling is not necessary for the migration of effector 
and memory T cells to vascularized organ transplants.

An alternative mechanism that could govern effector or memo-
ry T cell migration and accumulation in the tissues is interaction 
of the TCR with cognate antigen presented by the endothelium 
or tissue antigen APCs (16–20). Similar to chemokine receptors, 
the TCR triggers inside-out signaling that changes the conforma-
tion of integrins (namely, LFA-1 and VLA-4) from a low-affinity 
to a high-affinity ligand-binding state (21–23). Unlike chemokine 
receptors, however, inside-out signaling via the TCR is indepen-
dent of Gαi (23, 24). Since we observed that blocking Gαi did not 
impede the migration of effector or memory T cells to the grafted 
tissue, we asked whether TCR engagement by cognate antigen 
drives the migration process. To test this possibility, we transplant-
ed B6-OVA transgenic hearts, which express the non–self-antigen 
OVA, or syngeneic B6 hearts, which do not express OVA, into B6 
recipients and then cotransferred PTx-treated and untreated TCR-
transgenic OT-I or P14 CD8+ effector T cells. All T cell transfers 
were performed 2 days after heart transplantation. Since OVA is 
recognized by the OT-I but not the P14 TCR, this model allowed 
us to dissect the requirements for the migration of antigen-specific 
(OT-I) and antigen-nonspecific (P14) T cells. On day 3 after cell 
transfer, both PTx-treated and untreated OT-I effector cells were 
present in B6-OVA grafts in comparable numbers and had prolifer-

ated equally (Figure 2A and data not shown). In contrast, OT-I cells 
did not migrate to B6 grafts, and neither PTx-treated nor untreat-
ed P14 effector cells (which do not recognize OVA) migrated to 
B6-OVA grafts (Figure 2A). PTx-treated OT-I cells did not home 
to lymph nodes in these experiments (Figure 2B), which indicates 
that Gαi was adequately blocked. Moreover, PTx-treated OT-I 
effector cells did not migrate in response to a chemokine gradient 
in vitro, either before or after restimulation with antigenic peptide 
(Figure 2C), further confirming irreversible inhibition of Gαi 
function in these cells. Anti–VLA-4 antibodies blocked the migra-
tion of PTx-treated OT-I effector cells to the graft (Figure 2D),  
which indicated that integrin activation, occurring via a Gαi-
independent pathway, was still required for effector T cell migra-
tion. These findings suggest that cognate antigen recognition is 
necessary for integrin-dependent migration of antigen-specific 
effector T cells to the graft, while Gαi signaling is not required.

To study the requirements for the migration of antigen-nonspe-
cific (bystander) T cells, we cotransferred P14 and OT-I effector cells 
with or without PTx treatment to recipients of B6-OVA grafts. P14 
cells migrated to the graft only when antigen-specific OT-I cells were 
present, and only P14 migration was inhibited when both cell popu-
lations were treated with PTx (Figure 2E). In contrast, the migration 
of OT-I cells was independent of both P14 cells and Gαi signaling 
(Figure 2F). Therefore, migration of antigen-nonspecific (bystander) 
T cells is dependent on both antigen-specific effector T cells and Gαi.

Figure 2
Antigen-dependent migration of effector T cells to heart grafts. (A and B) PTx-treated and untreated OT-I or P14 effector T cells were cotrans-
ferred to heart graft recipients 2 days after transplantation. Transferred cells were enumerated in the grafts (A) and lymph nodes (B) 3 days after 
transfer. (C) In vitro migration of PTx-treated and untreated OT-I effector T cells in response to IP-10 before and 6 hours after restimulation with 
cognate antigen. (D–F) Effector T cells were transferred 2 days after transplantation, and grafts were analyzed 3 days after cell transfer. (D) Effect 
of blocking VLA-4 on the migration of PTx-treated and untreated OT-I effector T cells to B6-OVA heart grafts. (E) Migration of P14 effector T cells 
to B6-OVA heart grafts in the presence or absence of cotransferred OT-I effector T cells and PTx. (F) Migration of OT-I effector T cells to B6-OVA 
heart grafts in the presence or absence of cotransferred P14 effector T cells and PTx. Control groups in D (No anti–VLA-4) and F (No P14) are 
taken from the first experimental group in A. Control group in E (No OT-I) is taken from the third experimental group in A. Results are mean ± SEM.  
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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To investigate the roles of cognate antigen and Gαi in the trans-
migration of effector T cells across the graft endothelium, we per-
formed real-time, 2-photon intravital imaging of mouse kidney 
transplants, a procedure previously established in our labora-
tory (25). Unlike the flow cytometry approach used in Figure 2,  
intravital microscopy permitted the direct visualization and enu-
meration of T cells early after transfer, prior to their prolifera-
tion in the graft or secondary lymphoid tissues. It also allowed 
us to determine whether they had firmly adhered to the capil-
lary wall or transmigrated, as well as to calculate their motility 
parameters. PTx-treated and untreated antigen-specific (OT-I) or 
bystander (P14) effectors were transferred into B6 recipients of 
either B6-OVA or B6 kidney grafts 2 days after transplantation, 
and the grafts were imaged 24 hours later. The number of OT-I 
and P14 cells present in 30-second-long z stacks (i.e., cells per 
image volume) was enumerated at multiple representative time 
points and in multiple tissue locations. As shown in Figure 3A 
and Supplemental Videos 1 and 2 (supplemental material avail-
able online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI66722DS1), OT-I 
cells migrated to B6-OVA but not B6 kidney grafts, and migration 
was not inhibited by PTx. In contrast, the migration of antigen-
nonspecific (P14) T cells to B6-OVA grafts was considerably less 

than that of OT-I cells (15 ± 4.3 vs. 101 ± 3 cells per image volume; 
P < 0.001) and was inhibited by PTx (Figure 3A and Supplemen-
tal Video 3). These results confirmed the primary role of cognate 
antigen in effector T cell migration to organ transplants. Simi-
lar to the heart graft data in Figure 2E, substantial migration of 
antigen-nonspecific (P14) T cells to kidney grafts was observed 
only when cotransferred with antigen-specific (OT-I) cells and 
was completely inhibited by PTx (Figure 3B).

In order to determine the location of T cells in the graft, we 
tracked OT-I and P14 cells for more than 2 minutes and ascer-
tained whether they were arrested inside the capillaries or had 
transmigrated to the extracapillary space. Approximately half 
the OT-I cells were firmly adhered inside the capillary lumina, 
while a similar proportion had transmigrated (Figure 4, A and 
B). Pretreatment with PTx did not reduce the number of either 
firmly adhered or transmigrated OT-I cells, but completely inhib-
ited the adhesion and transmigration of P14 T cells (Figure 4,  
A and B). A PTx-treated OT-I cell tracked transmigrating across 
the capillary wall of a B6-OVA graft is shown in Figure 4C. Motility 
analysis confirmed that the majority of PTx-treated and untreat-
ed OT-I cells and untreated P14 cells enumerated in Figure 3A  
had arrested in the graft, as judged by their low velocities, short 

Figure 3
Imaging of effector T cells in kidney grafts by 2-photon intravital microscopy. OT-I and P14 effector T cells were transferred to kidney graft recipients 
2 days after transplantation. Grafts were imaged 24 hours after cell transfer. z stacks (0.45 × 0.45 × 0.03 mm) were obtained at 30-second inter-
vals. (A) Visualization and enumeration of PTx-treated and untreated OT-I and P14 cells arrested in B6-OVA or B6 kidney grafts (n = 4–5 videos/
group, 2 independent experiments). Volume-rendered representative time point images (top) show arrested PTx-treated (red) and untreated 
(green) cells in each of the experimental groups; blood vessels are labeled in blue. 30-minute time projections (bottom) depict PTx-treated (red) 
and untreated (green) cell tracks. (B) Volume-rendered representative time point images of B6-OVA grafts after cotransfer of P14 (red) and OT-I 
(green) cells treated or not with PTx; blood vessels are labeled in blue. Enumeration of P14 cells arrested in B6-OVA kidney grafts in the pres-
ence or absence of OT-I cells and PTx is also shown (n = 2–5 videos/group, 2 independent experiments). Results are mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05;  
**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. Scale bars: 50 μm.
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displacements, and high arrest coefficients (Figure 4, D–F, and 
ref. 26). However, significant differences in the motility of the 
3 cell populations were observed. Antigen-specific (OT-I) cells 
had lower velocities and higher arrest coefficients than antigen-
nonspecific (P14) cells. Moreover, blocking Gαi in OT-I cells 
increased their velocity and reduced their arrest coefficient, but 
these remained significantly less motile than P14 cells (Figure 4,  
D–F). Together, these findings indicate that antigen-specific 
effector T cells firmly adhere to and transmigrate across the 
graft endothelium in an antigen-dependent, Gαi-independent 
fashion, while antigen-nonspecific (bystander) effector T cells 
depend on Gαi to enter the graft tissue.

We next sought to determine which graft cell is responsible 
for presenting antigen to migrating T cells. Although it is sus-
pected that antigen presentation in the vascular lumen is an 
exclusive function of endothelial cells (27), bone marrow–derived 
APCs such as DCs are known to extend cellular processes across 
endothelial and epithelial barriers in several tissues (28–30), 
including the kidney (M.H. Oberbarnscheidt and F.G. Lakkis, 
unpublished observations). We therefore used 2-photon micros-
copy to analyze the migration of effector OT-I cells to B6-OVA 
kidney grafts that lacked the MHC class I molecule H-2KB (which 
is required for presenting cognate OVA peptide to OT-I cells) on 
the endothelium, bone marrow–derived APCs, or both. As shown 
in Figure 5, A–C, and Supplemental Videos 4–6, H-2KB expression 
on graft APCs or endothelium was sufficient for the firm adhe-
sion and transmigration of OT-I effectors. In either case, migra-
tion was slightly less than that observed when H-2KB was present 
on both cell types (P < 0.05 compared with data in Figure 3A),  

while total absence of H-2KB in the graft reduced migration to 
minimal levels (Figure 5A). Motility analysis revealed that anti-
gen presentation by bone marrow–derived APCs caused a greater 
degree of effector T cell arrest than endothelial cells (Figure 5, 
D–F). This conclusion was true for total effector T cells in the 
graft (Figure 5, D–F) as well as for those arrested in the capillary 
lumen (Supplemental Figure 1).

Imaging of OT-I effectors in B6-OVA kidneys in which only 
bone marrow–derived APCs expressed H-2KB and DCs were 
genetically labeled with yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) con-
firmed that the majority of arrested T cells, regardless of loca-
tion, made stable contacts with DCs in the graft (Figure 6A). An 
example of an OT-I cell arresting in the capillary lumen after 
contact with a DC is shown graphically (instantaneous veloc-
ity versus time) and in video and time-lapse images in Figure 6B 
and Supplemental Video 7. Furthermore, OT-I cells maintained 
contact with graft DCs throughout the transmigration process 
(Figure 6C and Supplemental Video 8). These findings establish 
bone marrow–derived graft APCs as an alternative but remark-
ably robust pathway by which effector T cells firmly adhere to and 
transmigrate across the capillary wall.

Discussion
Our findings shed new light on the pathogenesis of transplant 
rejection and, more broadly, the immune surveillance of nonlym-
phoid tissues by CD8+ T cells. We established that a key step in 
the rejection of transplanted organs, the migration of antigen-
specific effector T cells into the inflamed graft, was governed by 
cognate antigen and not by Gαi-dependent chemokine signaling. 

Figure 4
Characterization of effector T cell migration in kidney grafts by 2-photon intravital microscopy. OT-I and P14 effector T cells were imaged as 
described in Figure 3. (A and B) Percent OT-I and P14 cells, tracked in the experiment shown in Figure 3A, that had either firmly adhered to (A) or 
transmigrated across (B) the capillary wall of B6-OVA kidney grafts. (C) Time-lapse images showing transendothelial migration of a PTx-treated 
OT-I cell (red) in a B6-OVA kidney graft; blood vessel is labeled in blue. (D–F) Motility parameters — median velocity (D), displacement (E), and 
arrest coefficients (F) — of untreated OT-I (n = 265), PTx-treated OT-I (n = 223), and untreated P14 (n = 68) cells imaged in B6-OVA grafts. Results 
are mean ± SEM. ND, not detected. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. Scale bars: 10 μm.
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Gαi signaling, however, was necessary for recruiting bystander T 
cells. A similar sequence of events, cognate antigen–driven migra-
tion of antigen-specific CD4+ T cells followed by chemokine-
dependent entry of bystander antigen-nonspecific T cells into 
the target tissue, has been reported in the early stages of mouse 
autoimmune diabetes (31, 32), which suggests that the antigen-

dependent migration paradigm applies more widely to both 
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells and to different disease states. Antigen-
dependent immune surveillance of nonlymphoid tissues may be 
advantageous to the host. By restricting the entry of effector or 
memory T cells to nonlymphoid sites where non–self-antigen is 
present, antigen-dependent T cell migration increases the effi-

Figure 5
Presentation of cognate antigen by either graft endothelium or bone marrow–derived APCs is sufficient for the transmigration of effector T cells. 
OT-I effectors were imaged as described in Figure 3. (A) Visualization and enumeration of OT-I cells arrested in B6-OVA kidney grafts that lack 
H-2KB expression on the endothelium (WT CD11c-YFP+→H2kb–/– chimeric graft to WT CD11c-YFP+ recipient), APCs (H2kb–/–→WT chimeric 
graft to H2kb–/– recipient), or both (H2kb–/– graft to H2kb–/– recipient) (n = 7–10 videos/group, 2–3 independent experiments). Volume-rendered 
representative time point images (top) show arrested OT-I cells (red); green cells (left) are YFP+ DCs; blood vessels are labeled in blue. Time 
projections (bottom) depict OT-I cells (red) tracked over approximately 30 minutes. (B and C) Percent OT-I cells that had either firmly adhered to 
(B) or transmigrated across (C) the capillary wall of B6-OVA kidney grafts in the same experimental groups in A. (D–F) Motility parameters — 
median velocity (D), displacement (E), and arrest coefficients (F) — of OT-I cells imaged in B6-OVA kidney grafts that lack H-2KB expression on 
the endothelium (n = 168), APCs (n = 206), or both (n = 77). Results are mean ± SEM. ***P < 0.001. Scale bars: 50 μm.
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Thy1.2 backgrounds. aly/aly mice (Map3k14aly/aly; Thy1.2, H-2B) were pur-
chased from CLEA and bred onto a B6 CD45.1 congenic background. All 
animals were maintained under specific pathogen–free conditions.

Surgical procedures and bone marrow chimeras
Splenectomies and heterotopic transplantation of vascularized heart and 
kidney grafts were performed as previously described (2, 25, 33). Heart 
graft rejection, defined as cessation of palpable heartbeat, was confirmed 
by histological analysis. Bone marrow chimeras were generated by irradi-
ating recipient mice with 1,000 cGy from a Nordion Gamma Cell 40 cesi-
um source. After irradiation, the mice were injected retro-orbitally with 
1 × 107 donor bone marrow cells. After an 8-week reconstitution period, 
blood was phenotyped to verify appropriate reconstitution. Chimerism 
was consistently greater than 90%–95% in the blood and was confirmed 
in selected kidneys.

Generation, isolation, and adoptive transfer of effector and memory 
T cells
Polyclonal cells. Polyclonal CD4+ and CD8+ effector and memory T cells 
were generated as described previously (12). Briefly, B6 (CD45.2) mice 
on the Thy1.1 and Thy1.2 backgrounds were immunized i.p. with 2 × 107 
BALB/c splenocytes on days 0 and 21. At 1 or 6–8 weeks after the first 

ciency by which the antigen is eliminated and at the same time 
prevents immunopathology in tissues in which the antigen is 
absent. Finally, we established that antigen presentation by bone 
marrow–derived graft APCs was sufficient for arresting effector 
T cells in the capillary lumen and inducing their transmigration 
across the capillary wall. This previously unappreciated pathway 
of effector T cell entry into vascularized organ transplants sheds 
new light on the pathogenesis and treatment of rejection.

Methods

Mice
B6 mice (C57BL/6J; Thy1.2, CD45.2, H-2B), B6.PL-Thy1a/CyJ mice 
(Thy1.1, CD45.2, H-2B), BALB/cJ mice (BALB/c; H-2D), B6-OVA mice 
(C57BL/6J-Tg[CAG-OVA]916Jen/J; CD45.2, H-2B), OT-I mice (C57BL/6-
Tg[TcraTcrb]1100Mjb/J; CD45.2, H-2B), and B6 CD11c-YFP mice were 
purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. P14 mice (B6.Cg-Tcratm1Mom-
Tg[TcrLCMV]327Sdz; CD45.2, H-2B) and B6 H2kb–/– mice were purchased 
from Taconic. B6 OVA+CD11c-YFP+ mice and OVA+H2kb–/– mice were 
generated by cross-breeding B6-OVA mice with B6 CD11c-YFP and B6 
H2kb–/– mice, respectively. B6-Ly5.2/Cr mice (Thy1.2, CD45.1, H-2B) were 
purchased from NCI. OT-I mice were bred onto Rag–/– Thy1.1 and Rag–/– 

Figure 6
Effector T cell interaction with bone marrow–derived APCs during firm adhesion and transmigration. OT-I effectors were imaged as described 
in Figure 3. Results shown are analysis of first experimental group in Figure 5A. (A) Percent OT-I cells making stable contacts with YFP+ DCs 
in B6-OVA kidney grafts in which H-2KB expression was restricted to bone marrow–derived APCs (n = 7 videos, 3 independent experiments). 
(B) Visualization and instantaneous velocity of an OT-I cell (red) arrested in a blood vessel (dashed outline) after making stable contact with a 
YFP+ DC (green). (C) Time-lapse images showing an OT-I cell (red) making stable contact with a YFP+ DC (green) throughout the transmigration 
process. Blood vessel (blue) is subtracted below. Results are mean ± SEM. Scale bars: 5 μm.
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2-photon intravital microscopy and image analysis
2-photon intravital microscopy was performed on transplanted kid-
neys using a previously established method (25). An Olympus FluoView 
FV1000 microscope with a Mai Tai DeepSee femtosecond-pulsed laser 
(Spectra-Physics), tuned and mode-locked to either 825 nm or 860 nm, 
was used for all experiments. The recipient mouse was anesthetized 
with isoflurane and oxygen and placed on a heating pad to maintain 
core body temperature at 37°C. An i.v. line was inserted in the external 
jugular vein to provide 5% dextrose lactated ringer’s solution for hydra-
tion and 500 kDa dextran conjugated with either FITC or rhodamine 
for visualization of blood vessels in the transplanted kidney. The kidney 
graft was extraverted from the abdominal cavity with intact vascular 
connection and immobilized in a custom cup mount (25). A coverslip 
was placed on top of the kidney, and z stacks were visualized with a ×25 
water immersion objective (SP1, NA 1.05) 25–55 μm below the kidney 
capsule. 12 slices were acquired at a step size of 2.7 μm. Brightness and 
laser power were adjusted based on the imaging depth and kept below 
phototoxic levels. Dwell time was set to 8 μs/pixel, and resolution was a 
maximum of 512 × 512. The scanning area was cropped to adjust for a 
30-second-long z stack that was then repeatedly scanned up to 60 times, 
for a maximum imaging time of 30 minutes per location. Settings were 
repeated in up to 5 locations per transplanted kidney. T cells were enu-
merated at 7 independent time points per z stack. All acquired videos 
were analyzed using Volocity software (Perkin-Elmer). Drift was correct-
ed using the blood vessels as a reference point. Cells present in the field 
of view for at least 5 time points (>2 minutes) were tracked in the x, y, 
and z direction for the duration of each video. Cells were determined to 
have firmly adhered if they were arrested for >30 seconds in the capillary 
lumen, and transmigrated if most or all of the cell body had moved out-
side the capillary lumen at any time during the course of their tracking. 
Motility parameters were plotted using Volocity software.

In vitro migration assay
5-μm pore size chemotaxis assay chamber (Millipore) was used with 
or without 0.5 μg/ml IP-10 in medium in the bottom chamber. 5 × 104  
OT-I effector T cells, isolated as described above, with or without 
PTx pretreatment were placed in the top chamber of each well for a 
total of 7–12 wells per group. The chamber was incubated at 37°C for  
3 hours, after which the cells in the bottom chamber were collected and 
counted using a hemocytometer and trypan blue exclusion. The assay 
was repeated using OT-I effector T cells restimulated with OVA-pulsed 
DCs at 37°C for 2 hours prior to use in the chemotaxis assay. This 
restimulation protocol was sufficient to induce IFN-γ production in 
60% of the cells.

Statistics
Statistical analysis of allograft survival was calculated using the log-rank 
test. All other experiments were analyzed using 2-tailed unpaired t test for 
samples with normal distribution and 2-tailed Mann-Whitney test for 
samples with non-Gaussian distribution. All statistical calculations were 
made using GraphPad Prism version 5.0c. A P value less than 0.05 was con-
sidered significant.

Study approval
All animal studies were approved by the University of Pittsburgh IACUC 
(protocol no. 12050385; PHS assurance no. A3187-01).
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immunization, spleen and lymph node cells were harvested to obtain effec-
tor and memory T cells, respectively; enriched for T cells by negative selec-
tion; labeled with CFSE (Invitrogen); and treated or not with 200 ng/ml  
PTx (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 minutes at 37°C (5% CO2). Subsequently, 
CD44hiCFSE+ CD4+ and CD8+ effector and memory T cells were sorted on 
a BD Aria Plus high-speed sorter (purity, ∼95%). To study migration, equal 
numbers of PTx-treated (Thy1.1, CD45.2) and untreated (Thy1.2, CD45.2) 
CD4+ and CD8+ effector or memory T cells (2–3 × 106 each) were cotrans-
ferred i.v. into B6 (Thy1.2, CD45.1) or splenectomized aly/aly (Thy1.2, 
CD45.1) recipients of BALB/c heart allografts. To study allograft rejection, 
the same number of PTx-treated or untreated memory T cells were trans-
ferred separately into splenectomized aly/aly recipients.

Monoclonal (TCR transgenic) cells. DCs were generated by culturing 
bone marrow cells with IL-4 and GM-CSF (Peprotech) for 8 days. DCs 
were stimulated with 100 ng/ml LPS overnight and pulsed with either 
10 μg/ml OVA (SIINFEKL) or 5 μg/ml LCMV (KAVYNFATM) pep-
tides (Genscript) for 2 hours at 37°C. 2–3 × 106 OVA or LCMV pep-
tide-pulsed DCs were injected i.v. with 5 × 105 OT-I (Thy1.1, CD45.2) 
or P14 (Thy1.2, CD45.2) T cells, respectively, into B6 (Thy1.2, CD45.1) 
mice based on previously published methods (34). 5 days later, spleen 
and lymph node cells were labeled with CFSE and treated or not with 
PTx, and OT-I and P14 effectors were recovered by high-speed sort-
ing of CD45.2+CD8+CFSE+ cells. Flow analysis confirmed that >95% 
of these cells were CD44hi and were OVA or LCMV MHCI tetramer 
positive (Beckman Coulter). OT-I and/or P14 effectors, with or with-
out PTx treatment, were then cotransferred i.v. (1–2 × 106 each) into 
B6 (Thy1.2, CD45.1) recipients of either B6-OVA or B6 heart grafts. To 
study the role of VLA-4 in migration, OT-I effector T cells were incu-
bated prior to transfer with 100 μg/ml monoclonal rat anti-mouse 
VLA-4 antibody (PS/2; BioXCell) on ice for 20 minutes. In addition, 
recipients received 250 μg PS/2 i.p. on the day of cell transfer as well as 
1 and 2 days later. For the intravital imaging studies, cells were labeled 
prior to transfer with 2 μM CFSE, cell tracker orange (CTO), or cell 
tracker violet (CTV) (Invitrogen), then high-speed sorted by gating on 
CD45.2+CFSE+CTO+CTV+ cells, using the following dump channel: 
CD4+CD45R/B220+CD11c+CD11b+CD49b+Ly-76+CD16/32+F4/80+. 
Flow analysis confirmed that sorted populations were >95% CD8+CD44+ 
and were tetramer positive. OT-I and/or P14 effectors, with or without 
PTx treatment, were then cotransferred i.v. (7–10 × 106 each) into B6 
(Thy1.2, CD45.1) recipients of B6-OVA, B6, or chimeric kidney grafts.

Analysis of cell migration by flow cytometry
Heart grafts, kidney grafts, spleen, and lymph nodes were harvested at 
the indicated time points after T cell transfer. Lymphocytes were iso-
lated from heart and kidney grafts as previously described (12). Total 
recovered lymphocyte number was determined, and the transferred 
polyclonal and monoclonal T cells were enumerated by flow cytom-
etry by gating on the CD45.2+Thy1.1+ and CD45.2+Thy1.2+ populations 
after live/dead cell discrimination and exclusion of non-T cells (CD45R/
B220+CD11c+CD11b+CD49b+Ly-76+CD16/32+F4/80+). Fluorochrome- or 
biotin-tagged antibodies (purchased from BD Pharmingen, eBioscience, 
Biolegend, or R&D Systems) were as follows: BDCD90.1 (clone OX-7), 
CD90.2 (clone 30-H12), CD45.2 (clone 104), CD45.1 (clone A20), CD8 
(clone 53-6.7), CD4 (clone RM4-5), CD44 (clone IM7), CD62L (clone 
MEL-14), CD45R/B220 (clone RA3-6B2), CD11c (clone HL3), CD11b 
(clone M1/70), CD49b (clone DX5), Ly-76 (clone TER-119), CD16/32 
(clone 2.4G2), and F4/80 (clone BM8). Fixable live/dead Aqua cell stain 
(405 nm excitation) was purchased from Invitrogen. Flow acquisition was 
performed on LSRII and LSRFortessa analyzers (BD Biosciences), and data 
were analyzed using Flowjo software (Treestar Corp.).
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